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LIVE AUCTION

Great moments
make a great life

T

he Lexus ES 350 promises to deliver more
of those great moments. It could be simply
appreciating the craftsmanship of
hand-stitched leather and burl walnut
wood accents. Or the responsiveness of the
272 horsepower 3.5 litre V6. Or the exhilaration
of the 6 speed automatic super electronically
controlled transmission. The joy of rediscovering
a favourite song as heard on the Lexus premium
audio system. Suffice to say that the ES 350
offers something exceptional at every turn.
Combine that with the unparalleled Lexus
reputation for quality and service, and you
have an automobile that truly encourages
you to pursue the moment.
Value: $42,900
Courtesy of: Erin Park Lexus,
Ken Shaw Lexus, Scarborough Lexus

Seductive Brazil

R

io de Janeiro in all its splendour awaits the
successful bidder. You and your partner will
experience the magic of a 15-night stay in the
penthouse suite of the Copacabana Palace
Hotel. Facing famous Copacabana Beach, the
Copacabana is legendary for its sumptuous style,
fine cuisine and impeccable service – yet is
minutes from the heart of Rio. Memories to last
a lifetime will be made as you join a long and
distinguished list of royals, dignitaries and
celebrities who have stayed at this most sought
after South American landmark over the years.
You will travel in style on American Airlines
with two business class tickets to Rio.
Restrictions: Suite subject to availability
(excludes New Year and Carnival)
Value: $36,000 (Hotel and Airfare)
Courtesy of: Copacabana Palace Hotel,
American Airlines

Haute Couture

Y

ou and a guest will fly round trip, First
Class on American Airlines and will
stay at the elegant Ritz Paris hotel for
a total of three nights.
Be prepared to rub elbows with the stars at
CHANEL’S Haute Couture fashion show where
Karl Lagerfeld will unveil his latest collection.
You and your guest can choose from either the
January 2008 or July 2008 Haute Couture
fashion shows.
As well, you and your guest will enjoy the
unique opportunity of a private guided tour
of Mademoiselle Gabrielle Chanel’s Parisian
apartment where she reigned over the world of
style for more than 50 years. You and your guest
will also receive a courtesy CHANEL makeup
consultation with celebrity makeup artist Kris
Wares and a collection of CHANEL cosmetics
worth $500. While in Paris, Fashion Television
personality Jeanne Beker will also meet
with you and your guest for drinks at your hotel.
Restrictions: This prize is restricted to the January 2008
or July 2008 fashion shows.
Value: Priceless
Courtesy of: CHANEL and American Airlines

Diamonds Are Forever

T

his spectacular one-of-a-kind necklace
designed specifically for this year’s Ball
by renowned, award winning jewellery
designer Louis Louro Jr. was created to
capture the wonder of Carnival in Rio.
Carnival was a celebration of family and
friends, says Louis, “a reminder, if only for a
little while, of the wonder and beauty of life.”
What Louis remembers vividly: the music,
the dancing, the laughter, and wrapping it all,
glittering confetti and tangle of never ending
colourful streamers. This beautiful necklace
celebrates the magic of Carnival, showcasing
streamers of precious metals – platinum and
gold – set in a rainbow of blue, pink, green,
orange and yellow coloured diamonds and
accented by confetti of briolette and fancy cut
diamonds. This signed piece – destined to
become an heirloom – is a breathtaking
tribute to the spirit of Carnival.
Total carat weight: Currently under
creation, anticipated weight 10 carats.
Value: Minimum $35,000
Courtesy of: Louro Jewellers

Let Art Enrich Your Life

“What I like is the skill of painting- to make one
Philip Craig
dab of paint say something”

A

cclaimed artist Philip Craig has never
been far away from pencils, paper and
the smell of paint. He is one of Canada’s
premier artists with an international
reputation: his work is sought after by
collectors from around the world.
Here is your chance to experience the world of
Philip Craig and Loch Gallery on three levels.
1. Original Painting Philip Craig and Loch Gallery
are proud to offer this exclusive painting
“The Sitting Room” – Oil on Canvas 48 x 60.
2. Portrait of You Philip Craig has painted portraits
for both private and corporate clients. A second
part of this auction package is a portrait of you
or your loved one(s) painted by Phillip Craig –
Oil on Canvas 30 x 24.
3. Limo and dinner for eight A priceless bonus:
dinner for 8 in the Loch Gallery,Toronto, catered by
famed Flow Restaurant and Lounge with a special
presentation on Canadian Art from renowned art
historian and consultant David Loch. Dinner
includes limo service for you and your guests
to and from the gallery.
Value: $35,000
Courtesy of: Loch Gallery

Auction Rules
1. Live auction will begin at approximately
9:00p.m. on April 21, 2007 and continue, without
interruption until all items have been auctioned.
2. Bonafide bidders only may signal the
auctioneer.
3. Full payment by the successful bidder is to be
made to AARC Foundation/Brazilian Carnival
Ball 2007 the evening of the auction. Payments
may be made by cash, cheque, MC, VISA or
American Express.
4. All sales are final with no exchange or
refund of items.
5. Delivery arrangements on all items must
be made at the time of payment.
6. Decisions of the auctioneer shall be final.
7. Auction purchases are not eligible for tax
receipts.

Waiver
The Brazilian Carnival Ball has endeavoured to describe
all items and services correctly, however everything is sold
“as is, where is”. The Brazilian Carnival Ball and the AARC
Foundation make no expressed or implied representations
or warranties whatsoever including any estimate of value
with respect to items sold. By his/her purchase, the buyer
waives any claim, whether is contract or tort, against either
the Brazilian Carnival Ball, the AARC Foundation or the
donor of the item purchased, that may result in the
utilization of such item. Purchasers are bound by the
restrictions specified by the donor.
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